# FEED THROUGH TERMINAL BLOCK

**DP230-XX**

**PART NO.**
1. HOUSING: PA66 UL94-V0
2. SCREW: M8/ZN PLATED
3. WIRE CONNECTOR: STEEL, M8/ZN PLATED
4. CONDUCTOR: COPPER ALLOY, TIN PLATED

**NOTES:**
1. RATING: UL 600V/230A, IEC 1000V/232A
2. INSULATION WITHSTAND VOLTAGE 2500VAC/1MINUTE
3. TEMPERATURE RANGE -40°C~105°C
4. SEE 2A2943 FOR DIN DIMENSION DETAILS
5. SCREW TORQUE 10.3N-M (89.3IN-LB)
6. WIRE RANGE UL 40~2AWG, IEC 35~95 mm²
7. ASSEMBLY MUST COMPLY WITH RoHS SPECIFICATION #1P2163.
8. ASSEMBLY MUST BE FREE OF OIL, GREASE AND OTHER FOREIGN MATERIALS.
9. ASSEMBLY MUST COMPLY WITH RoHS SPECIFICATION #1P2163.